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EDITORIALS.
VACATION is at an end and again examinations confront us. Truly college
life has its contrasts, and it is our fortune to
experience the two extremes within a comparatively short space of time. Picture, if you
please, the difference between the lazy, purposeless and altogether delightful existence of
a Trinity man during the Christmas holidays,
and then in three weeks interval, behold that
same individual, no longer with his mornings,
afternoons and evenings to dispose of at his
own sweet will, but slavishly conning some
abstruse text book and meditating somewhat
grimly on the stern and forbidding aspect life
has taken. The man whose marks given for
unexplained absences from chapel and recitations warrant his election into the Phi Beta
Kappa of cutting students, no longer awakes
with that joyous sense of freedom home alone
can give. Perhaps the happy mortal for
whom examinations have no terror, views the
situation calmly, but to most of us the season
is one we would rather remember than experience.
But life at Trinity must have its different
phases.
The present college year is well
under way and the close of a vacation is
probably as good an opportunity as any for
looking over the work that has been done and
considering what there remains to do. Too
much reflection in the past and planning for
the future are doubtless unhealthy things,
but it may be questioned if it would do the

average college man any harm to take a status of his condition once in a while. The
great majority drift along without any definite
end in view and their object in life is vague
and meaningless. A definite purpose will
work wonders, and success here as elsewhere
depends upon the use a man makes of his opportunities with regard to the end he desires.
But speaking of drifting, THE TABLET is
certainly drifting into moralizing and it is
quite time to turn to more practical things.
* * *
first term's work under the new elective system is practically completed and
it would perhaps be well to consider briefly
the effects of the change. Naturally the results are somewhat obscure, for each man
alone knows whether his interest has been
awakened in any degree by the larger opportunities offered him. But, broadly speaking,
THE TABLET has no hesitancy in saying that
the new system has worked well and cannot
in the end fail of being most beneficial to the
undergraduate body and to the college. The
ttndency of the professional schools all over the
contrary is to lengthen their courses, and this
is also true in regard to advanced scientific
work. Nowadays it is absolutely necessary
that a man know his calling thoroughly, be it
medicine, law or journalism. Under these
circumstances college work, which is in itself
preparatory, should fit a man as much as possible for what he intends to take up in after
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forth three men to honor their Alma Mater
in the further prosecution of their studies.
Moreover, the advantages to the holders of
these scholarships are considerable. The recipient after a year's residence at one of the
American universities for post-graduate work
say Johns Hopkins, can very likely obtain ~
fellowship there. Many men will probably
desire to go abroad to continue their studies
and the opportunity to spend a year at on~
of the great English or German universities
is certainly no small reward for excellence in
scholarship.
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One ~ord more.
When Trinity offers
stronger mducements for men to come here
as the college does in the Holland Scholar~
ships, every student and alumnus should do
all in his power to make the fact known It
is said against us that small classes ente~ the
col;ege. This lack of numbers is mainly due
to ignorance o~ the advantages T!inity offers.
The mere existence of these scholarships
should attract men here, and every friend of
the col~ege can practically aid Trinity's growth
by seeing that these good tidinas
are widely
0
circulated.

DAME MEMORY.
HIS lady plays for me delicious things

her lute of gold. Some dim old tune
T Upon
She ?in~s, as soft as those pale mothers croon
By t?eir sick babes. She strikes the silver strings
Until I seem to hear an angel's wings.
So sweet the song she sings, my senses swoon
In ecstacy, as when one smells at noon
A hyacinth too close,-so sweet it rings.
And in my room there troops a dancing throng
Of laughing lads and maids to hear her song.
Dead comrades of my youth, they beckon me
To follow-wrinkled mask and wig of grey
I spurn. A jaunty youth again I stray
Adown the dim-lit halls of Memory.

X.

A l\1ARSH FLOWER.
I.

THE August sun made the clear waters of

the lower Cocheco look invitingly cool.
The marsh grass along the shores rustled in
the breeze and a sea crow, which had been
dreaming on the top of a long spar-buoy, took
flight with a hoarse croak. It was not the
coming of one of the three-masted schooners
that were sometimes towed up the river, like
bound captives from the ocean, that had disturbed him. The only craft in sight was a
white canvas canoe with paddle blades alternately glancing in the sun. The man in the
canoe might have been thirty, or possibly not
more than twenty-five.
RobertVaughn,or Bob,as his college chums,
whom he had left at camp two days before,
would have called him, would doubtless have
been described by a newspaper reporter as a
"litterateur." He had taken his Ph. D. at an

American University, and had studied in
Berlin. There had lately been some talk
among his friends that a tutorship would be
offered him. But this morning he thought
little of rank or degrees. The exhilaration
of the morning's paddle, and the ever shifting
aspect of the farms along the river side, as the
tide bore on his little craft, had routed all
these thoughts from his mind, and left it clear
as the paper on which he planned to write a
story of camp life. H e often planned these
stories, but usually his friends, Brown or
Bonson, vvrote them. They would be so
much in Brown's or I-Jonson's style, he
thought.
A light breeze be gan to draw down the
river, and he spread his sail. In the middle
of the stream a schooner was lying at anchor,
her tall spars and rigging reflected in the
water. No life was visible on board. Attrac-
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l1'fe, an d tliere is no q uesti on but th atl ·a wise
d
elective system is the best mea1:s to t us en .
Trinity now offers sixty e_lect1_ve courses_to
upperclassm en, and does tl11s w1tho_ut d epr:ving a man of the general edu cation . wl11ch
goes to make him a scholar and a ge nt) ema n.
We are confident that by the end of t his y ear
the good effects of th is system will be so ap
parent that further advances will be pr~posed
and that Trinity will keep in touch with the
progressive spirit of the day.
·*

* *

T this season of the year the consideration
of athletics is retrospective and expec tant. With little to do in th at line a t presen t,
we devote ourselves t o pleasant t ho ugh ts of
past successes, and give only slight co 11sid eration to future prospects. Too much o f o ur
time is spent in retrospec ti on, and too little
serious attention is give n to the comin g season. Last year the prospects for a win te r
gymnasium meeting looked very du ll and th e
customary grumbling was indulged in. Yet,
when the time came for the exhibition , as
usual everything went off satisfactorily. T o
be sure the audience is not critical, an d
enjoys the "horse play" as well as the real
article. The introduction of dashes was a
success last year, and with a slight effort a
pleasant feature was added to the evening.
The obstacle race was no t really an exhibition of skill, but a d isplay of general activity,
which took very well with the spectat ors.
This year we have the advantage of good
training in .fencing and broad-swo rd exe rcise ,
and a special feature should be made o f th is.
There is more or less interest in ju mp ing a t
pre~e_nt, and with several entri es a very
excitmg contest may be expected. In va ulting and in the parallel bars, etc., we are as
well off as we we re las t year. T hin gs are not
as gloomy as th ey a re pai nted, afte r all, if
only the men who ca n com pete will take an
active interest in the m eeting and p ractice as
they should.

A

THE

* * *

ti~e is _a pproachin g fo r the a nnual
oratoncal prize contes t, which is appo inted for February 22d , a nd T HE T ABLET has
two words to say on the subj ect. Th e fir st is to
r~spectfu lly urge prompt and energe tic a ttenti on to the matter by the Senior class to which
custom has assigned its supervision. P rompt

attention, because the advant"
the contest in mid-winter are
because there is really nothing
said in beh alf of negligent p
Althou gh the cl ose proximity
nations m ay this year give go
some postponem e nt, there is no U
the delay shou ld be long. The
preparations should be energetic
real success of the enterprise d
it. A quick and able man shoul
ted to secure the subscriptions, a~
definitely stated upon a bull
of a d efinite date, when the
surely take place. Our second wq
college as a whole, and is in rega~
terest which such an important
to <;1waken. Oratory and elocuti
means dead terms and althoui
critics of the times who suggest
versa! dissemination of knowl
present day in journalism and
doing away with the need of p.
more conservative minds,
living power of heart to heart
ear communication, believe its •
just as certain. Public speakin
at an y ra te, and the time of e<W
acquire skill and power in the p
ing th eir college life: Let the
students and the mouths of ge
this yea r and place oratory
firm footing.

* * *
AS the days go by and the u
and friends of Trinity rep,
the advantages of the Hollan
to the college, approval of the
the legacy grows more pronop
one considers that Trinity has
of graduate scholarships in pti
size than any other America
that now we are directly eo
university world, there is ce
congratulation. The policy
in regard to the whole mat
seeing as well as broad and Ii
that the college will realize n
fit from the income of t
also true that the grade
scholarship will be raised wj
wards offered for system
work, and that every y
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yard across the river grew indistinct. Should
he speak? Might this beautiful woman be
his for the asking ? He hesitated, and the
opportunity slipped away.
Mary Saunders gathered her brushes, and,
saying that her mother expected her to get
tea that evening, left him to his tho.ughts.
A pleasure launch was passing at the time
and he heard the passengers laugh merrily.
III.
Vaughn could not make up his mind to
leave the farm until long after the marsh hay
had been cut, and the marshes had taken on
the yellow autumnal color, contrasting forcibly
with the strips of blue water at high tide.
Finally a letter came offering him a tutorship
and he must go. He had parted with the good
farmer and his wife at the door rock by which
he had been so hospitably received, and had
begged Mary to walk with him to the shore.
An awkward silence had seemed likely to
ensue, and by way of averting it he remarked :
"It is over a month since I was so unceremoniously unhorsed at your door."
"I am sure you have proved a very dutiful knight," she answered.
"And will my lady not give me some token
before I go again into the fight?" he asked.
She quickly removed a spray of late golden
rod from her hair and gave it to him.

At the old poplar he held out his hand to
bid _her good-by; their eyes met, and the old
feelrng of uncertainty seized him.
Wild
thoughts chaseu each other through his mind
as she returned the firm pressure of his band.
No! He would go. He turned rather abruptly and went to wa rd his canoe.. As he
prepared to start she stood watching him.
?he held her handkerchief in h er h and; was
1t to wave a last farewell?
The tide was high and aftern oo n sun shone
down into the clear water, revealing the sandy bottom, and an occasional cunner darting
out from the seaweed. A " g und olo" with
its triangular sail was moving slowly up
stream.
Vaughn paddled out through the
eelgrass that bent before the bow of the
canoe, to the blue water beyond. But
why should he go ? What is he going
to? What is he leaving? H e will not go.
He turns in his seat, but Mary Saunders
has turned toward the high house, and the
old tree hides her from his sight. The bank
covered with dry grass looks desolate. Ah !
If she had waited but one moment longer.
He forces the paddle blades deep into the
water, and the canoe moves easily forward,
increasing the distance between them.
When she looks back again the little craft
is far down the river. She does not go at
once into the house.

THE PATH OF THE STORM.

A LLbeennight
~ong, the t?:"'n of Bretagne has
anxiously awa1t111g the morrow, for
late the evening before, a courier from Paris,
had ridden; covered with dust, up to the
Maire, and delivering his dispatches, had departed as quickly as he had come.
France was on the eve of a mighty struggle,
no longer for glory as heretofore, but for
existence, and to make that struggle, "The
Emperor must have men." The Conscription
must come ; and so in the early morning
the m~rket place before the Maire is filled
with people, waiting to hear the news,
standing in groups talking, but ever a~d
again glancing toward the building, to see 1f
aught is astir within. Two soldiers stand
with fixed bayonets to keep back the crowd
from the door. The people are quiet, however; they are a patient, long-suffering ~ace.
Suddenly the drums roll out, the sentinels

present arms as the door opens, and the
Prefect unrolling a pap er as he steps forward
begins to read :
"By his Majesty, The Emperor : Proclamation the 93 rd. ' Frenchmen : The Allied
Powers have set their feet upon the soil of
France; let them find a grave. In this day
of necessity, I appeal to you to sacrifice all
things for the welfare of your country, and
to rise and show that th e spirit of Jena, Fried.:.
land and Austerlitz still inspires your hearts.
Let the names of our great victories be our
watchwords; let each man be able to say to
himself in the future, ' I belonged to the
Grand Army th at drove the foe from th_e
soil of France.' Frenchmen, the world 1s
against you. Let all them that love me
follow me, Vive La France ! ' "
He ceases ; a few of the crowd throw up
their hats and sh out " v·1ve L 'E mpereur 1. "
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ted by the stillness of the vessel, Vaug~n steered close under her bow a nd alon~ the side. Too
late he sees a stern line stretch111g out ~cross
the water. His frail mast snaps across it and
he is thrown into the tide. When he makes
his appearance again, spu~tering and altogether disgusted, he sees l11s canoe cheerfully
drifting down stream, keel upwards .. He looks
at the quiet schooner and then with a muttered imprecation strikes out toward the
shore. The river is wide and it is no
small task to swim the distance in clinging
clothes. As he gains the shallow water he
notices a figure standing on the bank evidently interested in his safety. He flounders
ashore festooned with long streamers of eelgrass, to be accosted by a tall girl with rather
a serious face but with eyes that almost tempt
him to say something pretty about Hero
and Leander.
"I hope, sir, you are not hurt; you must
come up to the house. Mother will be glad
to find some dry clothes for you."
Vaughn could only mutter something abo ut
"very kind-must secure his canoe." But just
then he sees that some farm hands have taken
the runaway in hand, and as he feels disagreeably wet and faint, he is glad to follow the
girl up the bank.
The house was some distance back on the
high bank. On the flat rock that served as a
doorstep stood a motherly looking little
woman, shading her eyes with her hand
as she watched the approach of her daughter
with the stranger.
"What has happened, Mary ? " she asked.
"Only a slight ducking, I assure you
madam," interrupted Vaughn, "and your
daughter was so kind as to offer me you r
hospitality."

II.
Vaughn's reception had been so cordial, his
surroundings so pleasant at the old farmhouse,
that he had sought to prolong his stay.
Mrs. Saunders needed no extra inducements to persuade her to harbor a man who
she imagined looked like her dead son. And
good farmer Saunders was not averse to so
pleasant a companion as Vaughn proved.
Of Mary Saunders he had seen much, yet
she had seemed to hold him at a distance in
all their talks, and he never felt that he quite
understood her. She was a woman of cultivation, and of keen appreciation of the natural beauties that surrounded her home. His

first intimation of her attainme
the finding of a collection of ex
in the "clock-room." "The M
"Off the Skelligs, " Pendennis
Jewett's "Marsh Island," had t,
the well-worn volumes. Since
had many pleasant talks wiili
literary subjects. On the last t
she had driven him to the little t\l
church in the market town. Tht,t
with Mary Saunders sitting in the
side had been such as Vaughn WOil'
forget. Once he had rowed her,
small boa t, up one of the brandl
river to call on a friend in the vii
and twice she had been out with
canoe at sunset. He became
tached to her quiet ways and had
dered if there was any probability
ing in love.
This afternoon they were sitt"
un the seat that had been b
old poplar on the bank. She was
the brickyard, with a kiln of red
the opposite shore. He held a
hand but had not been reading for
The old poplar under which they
alone on a prominent point of the.
been called by the river men "
Vaughn looked up at its gnarled ol
then down at the fair young w
painting at his side. Her hair
brown, and this afternoon Vaughn
had arranged it in a particularly
manner. She wore a white mu$li'1
had fastened a bunch of red poppies
"Couldn't you write a book abo
Mr. Vaughn, that I could illustratd
looking up from her sketch.
'' I did think something of it
since I have read your copy of'
I have made up my mind that
of the region isn't vacant."
" I don't like Marsh Island v
responded quickly, and then che
as if she had said more than she
"Why not?" inquired Va
hard at the expressive eyes, b
drooping lashes, and at the bJu
come.
"I don't think Doris Owen
enjoyed life with the ship's bla
couldn't she have married the
And what was there to prev
ert Vaughn, from marrying het

the

THE TRINITY TABLET.
forth a great mass of cavalry. The ground
trembles beneath their horses' feet, as with
headlong speed, their uplifted swords glittering in the rays of the sun, they press forward
to the charge.
As they rush up the slope the conscripts
pour a murderous volley upon them and
whole ranks fall in heaps, but those behind
trample the fallen under their hoofs and
charge home.
The square of conscripts reels, wavers, but
the voice of old Merle rings out like a trumpet blast: "Steady my children, fire low."
They are his last words. A bullet strikes the
brave old soldier in the breast and he falls
beneath his horse's hoofs, dead.
The conscripts fall by the score, but the
square holds firm and their volleys sweep
away whole squadrons. Again the Prussians
hurl themselves UP.On the ever diminishing
square ; the red volleys roll man and horse
in the dust, and the wounded are beaten to
death beneath the hoofs of their comrades'
horses. The cavalry back their steeds and
try to break through the line, and fire their
pistols in the face of the infantry; it is in
vain. The square is decimated, but yields not.
Pierre, standing in the second rank, begrimed with blood and powder, fires at random in the mass before him. His old comrade, Pioche, is cut to pieces by his side, and
the warm blood spurts over him; but he
cares for naught but to kill, kill.
Suddenly he sees amid the smoke, a hussar lying under his horse holding a Prussian
flag in his hand, trying to disentangle himself
from his dead steed. Pierre springs from the
ranks and rushes upon him; the man raises
his hand imploringly, but Pierre drives his
bayonet into his breast and tearing the flag
from his hands as he falls upon the
earth, springs back toward his comrades.
Too late I The Prussians are upon him.
He strives to ward off their blows with the
flag staff, in vain. A dragoon strikes him
a fearful blow upon the head; a lancer drives
the point of his lance deep in his side.
Pierre reels ; the blood gushes from his
wounds; but he clings to the flag. The
Prussians raise their swords to finish what
they have begun, but before they can drive
them home a drummer rushes from the ranks
and throwing himself upon Pierre's breast receives in his own body the blows aimed at
his comrade, while a woman's voice cries out:
·" 0 Pierre I Pierre!" Would that Pierre could
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have heard. But he falls fainting to the
ground, and the drummer l~es dead upon
him.
. Long years have passed since the night
Pierre came home. The Empire has crumbled in the dust, its glory is a thing of the
past. The little man in the gray coat and
cocked hat leads the armies of France no
more, but lies in a lonely grave in a rocky isle
of the southern sea, at rest from his wars and
triumphs.
But Pierre still lives, and oftimes in the dusk
of the twilight he sits on the threshold of
the whitewashed cottage, smoking his pipe
and dreaming. The blow of the Prussian
sabre had not been for naught; it had not
killed but it had done enough.
The children know Pierre and love him I
he is so gentle and so kind; and when their
mothers are cross they come to him and lay
their little hands upon his knee, and looking
into his face say :
" Father Pierre, tell us a story," for Pierre
is never cross, and sometimes they tease him
as they see him smoking and dreaming there
on the cottage threshold.
11
What are you doing, Father Pierre?"
But Pierre shakes his head sadly, and says :
11
Waiting, only waiting."
Of Minnette, since the day Pierre marched
away, naught has been seen or heard. Some
say she was false, and-well, perhaps she
was, who knows? But not Pierre. For once,
as he sat with his head upon his mother's
shoulder, he looked up and said : " Mother,
do you know sometimes I seem to be in
some awful place, where men are killing each
other, and cursing and praying and writhing
on the ground, and Minnette's face flashes
before me and then vanishes. 0 mother,
why can't I think?"
And his mother, her face working strangely,
answered: " My son, the good God knows,
and will not always be silent."
11 Yes,
mother," he said, "I know and I
am waiting."
Wait on, Pierre! Wait on ! until the day
when at the sound of the trumpet, the armies
of th~ empire shall form for their last review,
and again the exile shall lead_ them. Then
in the roll of the drums, thme eyes shall
be opened, and looking in ~er face thou ~halt
read all things truly. Until then, be pat1e~t,
for patience has its reward, though the waiting be long.
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" You?"
"Yes, commander, I."
But still the commander wri
a glance at the lad before li
shatply:
"Your age?"
" Eighteen, commander."
"You can drum ? "
"No."
" What can you do ? "
"My best."
The commander glances up for
and looking at the speaker exclai,
resumes his work:
"That is little."
" I can die," replies
more."
The commander raises his h
and gazes piercingly at the sp
stern look relaxes ; a flush of prido
republican enthusiasm flashes aero
his hand is half raised in the sal
does not make it, and the old in
ness returns as he replies:
" Yes, conscript, it is more, it is
" You enlist me, commander?
lad hopefully, brightening at the
script, which the commander uses
time.
"Yes, it is so; the quarter
uniform ; we march tq-morrdw,
That night a figure steals quietly from the farewell."
1• I salute you, commander; ~
whitewashed cottage of Madame Grisa ux
He opens the door and closin
and goes quickly down the road toward the
Maire. A light glimmers from one of the him is gone.
The Regiment of Nancoucy
windows, and the figure pushes open the
outer door and passing down a dark hall, on the morrow, Pierre in the tir~t
knocks at the door of the room, from whence the drummer in the second. k\
comes the light.
march on to the glory which
Within seated before a table covered with suffering for them, and despair
papers is a man in the uniform of a Colonel for those who love them.
of the line, whose stern, weather beaten face
and martial bearing, bespeak an old soldier
of the Empire.
He hears the knock upon the door an d
cries out sharply, "Enter," but without lookout up from his writing.
A young peasant lad steps in and stands
before the table. He hesitates a moment
and then speaks, "Commander."
"Well?" The commander goes on with
his writing.
" Commander, they say the second company needs a drummer."
"Well?"
" I would be a drummer," says the lad.

the rest are silent. That old battle cry has
lost its power to stir men's ~earts.
"Pierre" says a young girl to a tall, ~ellbuilt peas;nt lad standi ng beside h~r, ,, Pierre,
will the Emperor take you, als~,?_
"The good God only knows, 1s the reply.
« But hush,-was that my name?"
The
Prefect had begun to read the lots of conscription.
.
"Yes, Chouan," says a rough-lookmg man,
laying his hand upon the lad's shoulder, "and
parbleu, why not ? Art better than these
other cattle ? "
The girl clutches her lover's arm, who
gnaws his lips, but does not answer, while the
crowd laughs.
The crowd is amused at
little.
"Come, Pierre" says the girl " let us go,"
"Yes," answers Pierre, "it is best;" and
taking her hand they make their way through
the crowd to Madame Grisaux's cottage.
Pierre opens the door and Minnette entering,
goes softly up behind an old woman sitting
before the hearth, kisses her and says,
"Mother, Pierre is going to join the Emperor,
but he is coming back soon."
"That's what they all say," breaks in the
old woman, " that's what your brother said,
but he never came. Russia was very cold;
men froze easily there."
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at that haughty, almost stern face quelled
him and he knelt before her without a word.
She touched the weapons lightly. " They
are dulled with the scars of battle," qu oth
she coldly.
"Ay, lady," said the jester,
jingling his bauble, "It mought be well to
take away their cuts, and then we ca n su spend them-on the wall." Sir Theodore
looked at her imploringly. "Lady Alice,
my lady, hast thou no further commands for
me?" She turned upon him with scorn, for
she well knew the purport of his question;
and her beautiful features quivered with
haughty anger, as she gave reply to him, the
proud· Lady Alice: "Sir Theodore, what
gavest thou the right to ask a boon of me ?
If thou wouldst be a true knight of mine, obey
me and serve me truly. If thou wouldst
gain my favor, win me the silken pennant
that Prince John offers to the doughtiest
knight in the joust next Michaelmas-tide.
Now I trust thou wilt deign to honor our
poor revel with thy presence." And courtesying slightly, she waved her hand, as Father
Christmas raised his wassail-bowl and the
boisterous mirth broke forth again.
It was the eve of another New Year, and
all the noble merry-makers at the Palace of
Westminster were awaiting the grand tournament that was to bring the festivities to a
close. Since he of the lion-heart was away
in captivity, a slight sadness brooded over
merry England that even the Christmas festal could not wholly dispel. But the wonderful chivalry and pride of England's knights
must keep up England's heart and strength,
or the crafty enemies of the continent will
glut over their cowardly capture of the
nation's head and fall like the wolf upon its
mangled body. And now the lordly lines
of nobles are taking their seats in the royal
pavilion, Prince John in front with the goldembroidered pennant in his hand, the Englishman's laurel crown.
Among the gay
throng, Lady Alice de Clavenham is seen
,advancing with cold dignity in every step.
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The old lords gaze at her and fee,l their old
blood fire to do again deeds of daring.
. "How many striplings would the pennant
give for one of that lady's smiles," said an
old knight. "Nay," quoth another, "An
they would but the Lady Alice is proud and
comely as she is fair and hath broken the
heart of many a gallant youth. Nathless all
do her homage." The barriers are opened
and the train of knights ride in, armed point
to point, in shining steel, cap- a -pie, and more
than one lowers his lance to the Lady de
Clavenham; but only one utters a fervent
prayer. Away go the first two knights at
the sounding of trumpets and meet with a
crash, there is recoil, and splintering of lances
in every direction. In many fierce charges, the
young knight, Sir Theodore Melville, unhorsed every opponent and received many a
shrewd blow in return. Prince John, amid
acclamations, reached to him the silken pennant. All see him totter as he receives it,
and, tottering, place it on the point of his
spear at the feet of the Lady Alice. My
lady stands with her long gold en hair
wrapped round her, a Minerva of Pelian
marble, motionless and inscrutable; but to
him her eyes are tend er. Suddenly Sir
Theodore raises his visor, and, uttering her
name with lips deathly pale, falls. There is
no help for him now; he has won som ethin g
better than a royal p ennant by his faith and
truth, and Lady Alice, his proud, peerless
Lady Alice throws herself down in the dust
and in a flood of loving remorse, takes his
lifeless head in h er arms and cries to him to
come back to her.
Vain infatuation, you say! Nay, not so,
for no more is the Lady de Clavenham harsh
to her dependants and cruel to her peers, but
all the nobler in her humiliation was long remembered under the sobriquet of the " good
lady." He who has saved such a soul at
whatever sacrifice has neither lived nor died
in vain.

IMAGINATION.
A tool that in the skillful master's hand
The buried b~auty which _rough blo?ks enfold,
Evolves. Oft times, a vem of prec10us gold
Yet undiscovered. And anon a shame ;
A gift abused ; the ho~y altar flame
Red ruin kindling, like a ruthless brand.

A NEW YEAR'S TALE.
"n1errie seaso
n " of Yule-tide
tie
1
·
•
I Tinwas
old England, a meny season_ rndeed.
· ·tmas extended its blithso me influence
Ch ns
b · ·
t 11e 1an d
fior a whole twelve days, n ng mg
.
peace and joy, and go~d WI 11 . to m en.
Sweetly Sir Walter Scott sings of It:
"'Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale ;
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale ;
A Christmas gambol oft could cheer
A poor man's heart through half the year."

Genuine human nature beamed thro ug h
that long merry-making from every co un tenance 1 lord and vassal equally. Every one
must have a roof at the hospitable Christmas-tide, and castle and hall were th row n
open wide to all, stranger and fri end, poor
and rich. The " King of the Revels " ru led
his brief reign with sceptre of holl y, a nd
a hearty, jovial reign it was for him and his
worthy counsellors, Father Christmas, the
privileged jester, and all the gay throng of
strolling mummers and light-hearted maske rs.
The season was a riot, a rio t that took every
heart by storm and gave it only joy.
In the full tide of the revels before T welfthnight, on the day the golden new year was
dawning, the time that promises so much to
so many hearts, the Lady Alice de Clavenham was recognized as queen in one of the
fairest castles of the kingdom. She was a
great heiress, my lady, and ruled her subjects
in a right royal way. It was the picturesque
reign of Richard Coeur-de-L ion ; and the
olden age of chivalry and the olde n age of
Christmas flourished togethe r in full splendor.
On New Year's eve, it seemed to the L ady
Alice that the revellers were mo re b oistero us
than ever, the jesters and maskers more importunate, and royal as she was, o ur queen
was glad enough to escape to h er turreted
chamber, just before the new y ear came in.
The Lady Alice stood some time before h er
casement lattice, peering out in a reverie into
the darkness. What is my lady t hinking of
that she stands there alo ne and sorrowful ?
Ah, as if she suspects the th ought, she turns
away with the haugh ty stateliness of her fair
youth; and the cheery clang and clash of the
bells sound forth, as if to cover with the ir
mirtl: the sadness of my pro ud Lady Ali ce.
~1les away, o~. the same night, a lon ely
hoiseman was nd rn g over a b arre n road a
knight, whose hollow armor rattled in' a

ghostly way and gave fi
darkness. He was vehe
horse in spite of worn-ou~
jaded appearance. Ac
were five richly-comparis
ters, heavily hilted with
man was hurrying wea1
over his armor w~s a whit
his shoulder the crimson
worn posture suggests h
troubling him in his hurij
was thinking of his lady an
Lady Alice. He thought
her from boyhood and had
her his hand and heart; b
away her scornful little be
go fetch for her a Tartar ti
spurs of his boasted kni
membered bitterly how, a,
and savage warfare, she
him and said the ring was
she had told him that he
knight must go to the Cr
hearted prince, slay five
bring their swords to 1iet
love. He thought that
he was riding with his
that happy New Year, an
they would be better r
The morning of Twe
and the happy company
were gathered together
Presently amid the so
heard the winding of a
of the drawbridge; in a
hastened in and proclai
Melville awaits thy pie
lady." The Lady Alice
gentle dignity. " Stay
receive him in the hall,'
her seat in the carved o
blem of the lord her ~
glancing with pride at ~
its princely trappings,
and noble stag's antlers
holly green, the roaring
place, and the fantastic
tendant on herself,-to
her court of fairy-land.
of the worn accoutreme
and on one knee pr
cimeters to his Lady A
ing to throw himself llt
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haughty, almost stern face quelled
be knelt before her without a word.
hed the weapons lightly. " They
ed with the scars of battle," quoth
ldly. '' Ay, lady," said the jester
his bauble, "It mought be well t~
ay their cuts, and th en we can susth:em-on the wall." Sir Theodore
at her imploringly. " Lady Alice,
¥, hast thou no further commands for
She turned upon him with scorn, for
ll knew the purport of his question ·
~f beautiful featur es quivered wit!~
,na11111111,,ty anger, as she gave reply to him, the
Lady Alice: " Sir Theodore, what
•
thou the right to ask a boon of me?
It ~ wouldst be a true knight of mine, obey
mt llpd serve me truly. If thou wouldst
;gaffl' my favor, win me the silken pennant
~ rince John offers to the doughtiest
k. .h in the joust next Michaelmas-tide.
No l trust thou wilt deign to honor our
poAr revel with thy presence." And courtesying slightly, she waved her hand, as Father
Cllr,stmas raised his wassail-bowl and the
boisterous mirth broke forth again.
It was the eve of another New Year, and
all the noble merry-makers at the Palace of
W~inster were awaiting the grand tour~ent that was to bring the festivities to a
-cl:~ Since he of the lion-heart was away
-in daptivity, a slight sadness brooded over
England that even the Christmas festal could not wholly dispel. But the wonderful clivalry and pride of England's knights
muitkeep up England's heart and strer.gth,
-ot- the crafty enemies of the continent will
glu over their cowardly capture of t~e
nation's head and fall like the wolf upon 1ts
m. .led body. And now the lordly lines
<>f'rrobles are taking their seats in the royal
pa\tilipn, Prince John in front with the goldeml'toidered pennant in his hand, the EngIistD1mn's laurel crown. Among the gay
If• Lady Alice de Clavenham is seen
ncing with cold dignity in every step.

metq.
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The old lords gaze at her and feel their old
blood fire to do again deeds of dar(na.
. " How many striplings wo uld the° pennant
give fo~ one of that lady's smiles," said an
old knight. "Nay," quoth another, "An
they would but the Lady Alice is proud and
comely as she is fair and hath broken the
heart of many a gallant youth. Nathless all
do her ho°:age." _The barriers are opened
and t?e t'.arn ?f. k111ghts ride in, armed point
to pomt, m shrnmg steel, cap- a-pie, and more
than one lowers his lance to the Lady de
Clavenham ; but only one utters a fervent
prayer. Away go the first two knio-hts
at
O
the sounding of trumpets and meet with a
crash, there is recoil, and splintering of lances
in every direction. In many fierce charo-es the
young knight, Sir Theodore Melvilk, 'unhorsed every opponent and received many a
shrewd blow in return. Prince John, amid
acclamations, reached to him the silken pennant. All see him totter as he receives it
and, tottering, place it on the point of his'
spear at the feet of the Lady Alice. My
lady stands with her long golden hair
wrapped round her, a Minerva of Pelian
marble, motionless and inscrutable; but to
him her eyes are tender. Suddenly Sir
Theodore raises his visor, and, uttering he1·
name with lips deathly pale, falls. There is
no help for him now; he has won something
better than a royal pennant by his faith and
truth, and Lady Alice, his proud, peerless
Lady Alice throws herself down in the dust
and in a flood of loving remorse, takes his
lifeless head in her arms and cries to him to
come back to her.
Vain infatuation, you say! Nay, not so,
for no more is the Lady de Clavenham harsh
to her dependants and cruel to her peers, but
all the nobler in her humiliation was long remembered under the sobriquet of the "good
lady." He who has sa~ed su~h a soul. at
whatever sacrifice has neither lived nor died
in vain.

IMAGINATION.
A tool th at in the skillful master's hand
The buried b;auty which _rough blo?ks enfold,
Evolves. Oft times, a vem of prec10us gold
Yet undiscovered. And anon a shame ;
A gift abused ; the ho~y altar flame ,
Red ruin kindling, ltke a ruthless brand.

VERSE.
COQUETTE .
As I went down the lane,
Fa la I
As I went down the lane,
I met a lovely city girl
Who looked with great disdain
On me-a humble country churl
Not everyon'! can he an earl,
As I went down the lane.
" Good morrow and good den !
Fa la i
" Good morrow and good den ! "
I hailed her thus with courtly grace
Like city gentlemen.
A sneer came on her pretty face
And she mocked with a grimace,
" Good morrow and good den ! "
But love, alas ! is blind,

Fa la i
But love, alas! is blind,
I recked not sneer nor haughty air
N or thought the maid unkind:
.
For she was young and wondrous fa ir
And I was young and didn't care ;
But love, alas ! is blind.
'' \Vill you my true love be?
Fa la i
" Will you my true love be?"
I asked her this with eager breast,
"And will you marry me ? "
She laughed and laughed at my request
And laughed, reechoing with zest,
"Will you my true love be?"

Come, someone tell me li:i
I never wooed b
Pray, what's the proper
If you like May and Ma
But you want som,
Come, someone tell me"h
I ne ver wooed befo

" Then tell her of yo1ll' love
It can't be done you
It sounds well-but o~
I tried so hard to say "
And ended with "
" Then tell her of your
It can't be done you
So here I am in this sad
And doubtless here
I'm like a soldier in a 6
Who knows his tactics
Yet will not run a
So here I am in this sad
And doubtless hete

" Have you a coronet?"

Fa la.I
"Have you a coronet?"
•• If you are neither duke nor earl
" Don't hope to marry yet.
,' I am not quite the sort of girl
'' To wed a simple count ry churl.
'' Have yo u a coronet?' '

•• I have no coronet."
Fa la I
" I have no coronet.
"Nor have 1 asked you for your hand"But she, the arch coquette,
Then laughed and le_ft me there to stand ;
But yet I hope lo wm her hand
W ithout a coronet.
A V IT AL QUESTION .
I've examined with care the Bimetal Theory,
Of interests, rents, and of profits, I weary,
Increments unearned, and the problem of wages
U nconvertible notes and three social stages;
'
And now the poor laws I 'm pursuing with zeal,
Yet the study of Pol. Econ, somehow I feel
N o solution of this weighty problem presentsHow to get through four weeks on just fifty-two cents.
TIIE OLD GYM.
Said the plumber to his man
As they worked beneath my stair
" Get a shovel if you can,
'
From that barn, just over there ."
Jack came back ; upon h is phiz
Was a wide extended grin .
" Tom," he said, " that there barn is
Somethin' that th ey study in ."

' T is only when you saii
And reckless, des
T hat you disgrace you
A nauseous cigarette.

[AR GUMEN T : Al the end of a poe
cuses his friend from writing in reply,
the las t T ABLET. ]

At, recenter si TABU
sub ma
Hoc opus puro sale t
Vive valeque.
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
There was a pleasant bowling party given by
_Dr. Beckwith has been appointed the annual
the '93 Bowling Club, Thursday, January 2 r.
Director of the American School of Classical
A college pin has been designed and is for sale Studies in Athens, but in view of his duties at
:at the college store. It is in the shape of a pen- Trinity was obliged to decline.
nant of college colors, with the word Trinity
Re~ent additions to the library are: Comin gold on the blue.
,
parative Embryology by Balfour, Slingo &
The Athenreum Literary Society's election of Boo~er's El~ctrical Engineering, Catalogue of
officers, recently held, resulted as follows : Pres- Ancient Latm Manuscripts in British Museum
ident, W. L. French; Vice-President, F. B. John Winthrop and Cotton Mather of th~
Cole; Secretary and Treasurer, P. B. Morrison· Makers of America series, and some Modern
First Councillor, R. C. Tongue ; Second Coun~ Medical Works.
cillor, William Bowie ; Editor, S. H. Jobe.
The ~- K. E. fraternity has presented a copy
New members are C. C. Barton, Jr., '93; H. R. of its catalogue to the libra1·y.
Humphries, '94, and S. K. Evans, H. E. Taylor,
L. V. Lockwood, '93, gave a pleasant whist
and E. M. Yeomans, '95.
The Society has party in honor of his sister, Miss Lockwood, at
adopted a badge, which is the caduceus of Mer- the Alpha Delta Phi h0use last Thursday evening.
cury faced with a crescent, upon which are
The parents of the late William Chapin Hill,
engraved the letters "A. L. S." It is made of '93, haveplaced a handsome brass lectern in the
silver or gold. A committee has been appointed College Chapel in his memory.
to consider the advisability of giving a public
At a meeting of the Press Club held Monday,
mock trial. Another lecture will be given at an January 25th, C. C. Barton, Jr., was elected
early day.
President, and W. S. Schutz, Secretary and
A Trinity dinner, at which a number of Treasurer, to fill the vacancies made by the
alumni were present, was given at Middletown, resignation of C. A. Johnson and R. P. Bates,
Conn., Thursday, January 7.
respectively.
The annual convention of the Church MisThe mid-year examinations begin on Monday
sionary Society in Schools and Colleges was and extend through the week. Trinity Term
held at the Berkeley Divinity School during the begins Sunday after next.
vacation. The delegates were Messrs. HumC. A. Horne, '93, and J. B. Birckhead, '94,
phreys, Paddock and Birckhead.
have been elected to THE TABLET board.
Repairs in the reading-room have been comTHE TABLET board has authorized the publi·pleted, and there is a great improvement shown. cation of a book," Trinity Verse," composed of
There will be an alumni dinner held at Del- selections from tb.e verse that has appeared in
monico's, New York, Tuesday, February 2nd. the paper in recent years. If the scheme be
A Trinity quartette will render some selections. carried out, the Managing Editor will edit the
At a meeting of the Athletic Association held book, and he, with R. S. Graves, '94, will assume
Saturday, January 23d, James Cullen, Jr., was the responsibility of its publication.
The prizes offered by THE TABLET for short
elected Junior Manager and Treasurer of the
Base-Ball Association in place of R. P. Bates, stories have been awarded as follows : First
resigned. Gordon Hall, '92, Clark Churchman prize, "A Marsh Flower," by C. A. Horne, '93;
and W. P. Niles, '93, were elected trophy-room second prize, '' The Path of the Storm," by G.
W. Ellis, '94; honorable me~tion,
New Yea_r's
committee.
The third Trinity German was held last even- Tale by James Birckhead, 94. 1hese stones
ing in the Alumni Hall, led by L. A. Carter, '93. appear in tbe present issue.

1\

PERSONALS.
Among those who made addresse,s a~ t)1e recent meeting of the Church Students M1ss1<:mary
Association at Middletown, Conn., were Bishop
WILLIAMS, '35, and Professor LUTHER, •~o.
Trinity Church, Milton, Vermont, berng one
of the six charges of the Rev. GEMONT GRAVES,
'49, of Burlington, Vt., and the third church of
his ministry presented for that purpose, was
consecrated on December 30th, by the Rt. Rev.
Bishop BISSELL.
CULLEN L. CARTER, '54, is residing at 184
Bainbridge St. 1 Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Rt. Rev. W. W. NILES, D. D., '57, has
been elected Vice-President of th~ Society for
the Incre~se of the Ministry, in place of the
late Bishop B. H. PAD DOCK, '48.
The Rev. Prof. McCooK, '63, addressed the
Massachusetts Association of Guardians of the
Poor at their meeting in Boston on the 13th of
January.
"
A new edition of the excellent Treasury of
the Psalter" of which the Rev. H. A. METCALF,
'66 is on~ of the editors, has been lately
'
published.
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Th e Rev. Prof. FERG USON, '68, read a paper
on " The Shepherd Lover in the Song of Songs,"
at the Decembe r m eeting of the Society of
Biblical Literary an d E xegesis, of which he is
Vice-President.
The address of HORAC E R . CHASE, '72, is
El Paso, Texas.
The Rev. E . C. ALCOM, '74, is R ecto r of G ethsemane Church, Vv estmo reland, N. Y.
A paper by the Rev. E . W. WORTHING TON, '75,
on "The Historic Episco pate," has b ee n p ublish ed in pamphl et fo rm .
ROBERT L. WINKLEY, '7 9, h as entered in to an
engagement with the Pope Manu facturing C o.,
Boston, Mass.
The Rev. vV. STANLEY EMERY, '8r, has accepted a position as minister in Calvary C hapel,
New York City.
The law office of RonERT THORNE, '85, is at
80 Wall St., New York.
The Rev. F. F. KRAMER, '89, was ord a in ed to
the priesthoo d in the cath ed ral in D enver, Col.,
on the 18th of Dece mb er.
The address of R. McC. BRADY, ' 90 is
changed to care of C. B. & Q . Lab oratory,
Aurora, Ill.
The present address of F. M. BARBER, '9 1, is
Pawtucket, R. I.
T. B. SMITH, '91, is at the Harvard Med ical
School.
M . S. McCoNnrn, '92, is ill at his home in
Troy, N. Y.
_T_he Rev. J. E. RAIIISDELL, ex- '92, is assistan t
m111 1ster at St. John's Chu rch, Saginaw, Mich .
Rev. J. J. McCooK, is to deliver a course of
lectures with "Alms Question Past an d Present "
as his subject, Wednesday nights in February, ~t
the hall of the Hart~ord Theological Seminary.
Prof. LUTHER gives five lectures on T ycho
Brahe, Kepler, Galileo, Descartes and Newton
Thursday afternoons in February in the sam ~
course.
The following Alumni have recently visited
the college: Rev. E. GOODRIDGE '5 9 R C
TUTTLE, '88, KINGSBURY HEu n{ErN' E · R.
LAJIIPSON, JR., '91, I. D. R~SSELL, ex-'9;, B:
MORRIS, Jr., ex- 93 .

w:

NECRO LOGY.
For the seeond time '93 is called upon to mo urn
the loss by death of one of her m embers. HARRY
WARD BALDWIN of the J unior class died on ew
Year's morning. He is remembered as a bri ht
c~eery ~ello\".', whose pleasan t d isposition c~m:
bmed ,~1th_ high aims and a righ teous ambit ion
made 111s life exemplary here a t c ollege and I .1 '
self _a valued frie nd to all who kn ew h im. ; :
particularly sad tha t one with his c h aracter and

1;

and prospects should be
threshold of manhood.
At
Friday, Jan. 15, the Junior
following resolutions :
WHEREAS, It hath pleased
his inscrutable wisdom, to I'
midst to his eternal rest our Cri
HARRY WARD BALDWIN theref
Resolved: That his class and c
deplores the irreparable loss of
nature and bright temperament
all with whom he came in contact
ability and superior scholarly
for him the highest admiration 4
whose strong and virtuous
spirit and lofty intellect, was to
him an example of positive Ch.i"
And be it
Resolved: That we in our Ii
his familv our most heartfelt
days of b'ereavement. And be it
Resolved: That a copy of these
sent to his family and that they
THE TRINITY TABLET, local p
his home.
WILLIAM EUGENE CONK
ROBERT PECK BATES,
R EG INALD PEARCE,
Th e R ev. EBEN Eow ARDS B
LL. D ., valedictorian of the c1a
a.t his res id en ce in New Rav.en;
2 1st o f Dece mber, aged 84 years.
in this college from 1833 to 183
ord ina tio n, in the last mentione
Cheshire, where he remained
Peter's C hurch or principal o'f
Academ y, until 1848. He the
of the new St. Thomas's Churc
and continued in the active d"
t ies there until the time of hi!i
h e d elivered the historical add
fi fth Co mmen cement of Trininr
t he same year was elected a 'tli
first alumnus called to a place 11
exc ept Bi shop Williams who
officio on hi s election to the
Beardsley h eld many offices of h
he was thirty three times elected
standing Committee of the Dio
icut, and represented the Dioc
eral Con ventions, of two of ha
Presiden t. He was the historlaif
havin g written its history in
also the li ves of Bp. Seabury Dt
and Dr. William Samuel Jdhn
er<;>Us his_torical papers and
ce1ved his degree in Divini
Mater in 1854, and that in La
College in 1874.
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No, I CIGARfTTfS
~re rnac.Je from the b ri g htes t, most delica tely flavored
) h ighc-.t cost Gold Lectf

a nd

This is the

grow n in V irginia.

Ol<l a nd Original brand of St1·aight Cut Ciga re ttes
,rnd was brought out by us in the year I 875.

Beww,·e of Irnitations, and observe that the
1\S DELOW

FIR~r NAME

is on every package.

Th ALLE N & GINTER Bra h
8
llC

oF THE A M ERICAN T OB Acc o

co.

Manufactu rers, RICHMOND, Vrnl} t NCA

--

HartfordS;'eiling Salts,

Silver Plated Ware.
THE WM. ROGERS l\ffG, CO,

MANUFACTURED BY

'.\l a 1111facture rs of the " ANC II OR BR .\ ~[)" of

~ ~OGE~S' SILVE~ PLATE.

T. S ISSO N & CO., H ART F ORD.

The BEST in t he WOR LD !
E s tabli s h e d in 1865 by vV M. ROGI:<;Rs .

Onifad Sta.fas f{otal,

A Complete Line of HOLLOW W ARE and FLAT
TABLEWARE for S a le at Reasonahle P rices.

CITY HALL SQUARE,

-S nlesroom and Factory,

25c. a Bottle.

GG llfa rket Street, D. A. Roon, Proprietor.

Postpaid 30c.

Harifoni, Conn.

HARTFORD. C O NN.

Horsfall & Rothschild,

WOOD'S

PALACE

OF

MUSIC,

227A,ylnmStrce ,

-•-

~ ATTE RS AN~

Mens Outfitters,
AGENTS FOR YOU MAN 'S AND KNOX'S HATS.

.
Q rgans, n11rl line
EVERY T HING in the
P
· laOOS,
of tl l usicnl Go od,;.

Shirt Makers.

-• -

93 and 95 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.

tlfrlNS rR U M ENTS REI'-TED.

WOODWARD

&

Complete line of Athle t ic
Suits.

A.

CO,

F. SPRINGER,

Manufacturing J eweler and Dealer in

. ;j) iam1
om i)ii ~111 ft~ M,
Choice Family Grocerrns,
AND FINE JEWELERY,

SE;';~~"": ':Co..

217 MAIN ST. HARTFORD, CON N.
-

GHARL,~5 A, RAP~L..Y~,
,

o

o

APOTHECA R Y ,

0

0

_

FINE DIAMOND WORK A SPECIALTY . -

23 A SYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

0

(Evening P ost Building.)

l' RE::iC RIPTlONS A SPEC I A LT \'.
~ WANTED .-The consent of 10,000 Smokers ,-to send
A LAR GE LI NE O F TO I LET GOODS each , a sample Jot of 150 "NICKEL" Cigars and a 20 y~ar ~old
lilied Watch, by F;xpress C. O. D. $5 25 and all~w exammat10n.

32/; Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Go to CIIAS. R. II.ART &

HA VAN A CJGAR Co.,

Wrnsto n, N .

C.

CO., for your

CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES.

· t h e 01·tY and at Lowest Prices
L3.rgest assortment 1n

THE
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F. SCHROEDER,
lllANUFACTURER

OF

THE NEW WE

SUCCESSOR OF THE UN
Il,•-PditNI arnl Hc>K<'l from Covn
FULLY ABREAST OF THIE

373 l\Iain Street, Hartford, Conn.

STUART,,

iriotoqJ1:-CT prt t.'l L
Sp ecial attention an<l reduction in rates to those connected
with Trinity, an<l other In stitution s of Learning.

275 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN.

The work of redsi01~ccupled over
than :t hu11tlred editorial laborera ha
ploJ·Pd and o,•Pr $300, 000 expended.
Critical COlllJ)l\l'iSOll with any Dietl
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLE

A <lescrip1 ivepampl1let cont!'inlnar
ilh11,tratio11s, extracts from c1·1tical

of emine11t 11eoplc, etc., sent free u
Caution is necdctl in purchasing a di
p:rnpltie n•prints of nn ol,~olcte and comp
i,rlition of \\'elist.c•r aro hcing marketed un4
aULl olku hy misrepresentation.
GET THE BEST,
Tho International, which bears the

G. & C. MERRIAM&. CO.,
- T HOROUGH INSPECTIONS--

SPRINCFIELD, Mass.,

AND

Insurance ag-a ins l loss or damage lo property and loss of
life and 111jnry to persons caused by

Sleani • Boile1-- • Explosions.

P. & ].

J. !II. A LLEN , President,
\V ~I. B. FRANKLIN, Vtce-President.
F . D. ALLEN, 2d Vice-President.
]. B. PIERCE, Secretary and Treasurer.

ALEXANDER CURRY,

Boots and Shoes,
N o.

II O

R et reat Avenue,

THE

French Pastry, Confectio

IIa1Lforcl, Conn.

STUDENTS )

BILLIARD PARLORS,

BOSTON:

l67 Tremont Street.

§--262 ~IAIN STREET,--§

MATT. H. HEWINS, Prop.

KOCH'S CAFE,

258

~traits, etf)ops anll 6ante.
Wel ch Rarebit.

WI

COMPLE TE STOCK OF
ES AND IMPORTED CIGARS
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INSURANCE

i\ntnal

PHCENIX

Insurance Company

COMPANY.

OF HARTFORD, CON N .

IN 1890.

Received from its policy-holclers,
Puid its policy holders,

STA1'E1[ENT JAN. I,

$ -1,4.16,575 33
5,833,592.34

P,tid itR policy-holders over amouut
received,
.
.
.
.
And increased its net assets,

$1,417,017.01

:Gain to policy-holders,
It earned on investments, .
Disbursed for expenses and taxes,

$3 ,398,466.10

Cas h Capital,
_
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, Reserve for Re-lnsurance. NET SUR PLUS,

956,252 80
$~,373,269.81
1,025,196.29

1S91:
$2 ,ooo .000 00

293,831 17
,813,903 88
1,517 ,079 68
I

TOTA L A SSETS,

- $5,0!H-,SH 73

Total Losses Paid Since Organizativn of Com11any, $27, 157,04(.19
D. W. C. SKILTON, President.
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

j. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2d Vice-Pres't

And saved for its policy-holders as above, $Z,373,269.81
Compare this with the record of otlicr companies.

H. M . l\Iagill, General Agent Western Department, Cincinnati , O.
Theo. F . Spear Ass't H
H
•~
H
A. E. Magill, General Agent Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
Gerald E. Hart, Gen'\ l\lanager Canadian D ep't, Montreal, Canada .

.JJ ACOB L. GP.EENE, President.

JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
EDWARD M. DUNUE, Secretary.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Act11ary

1f-\(

~~W

E. W. Bearcl sl ey, Resident Agent,
64: Pearl St., Hartford, Ct.

(Ol.1-~~

Tff1DE

--------

No . 8 Centra l Row.

AVERY,S C,AFE,
•t~&e~~~ G!:~JtJtp~ aultr

Co)IPLETE STOCK OF
WINES AND b1Po1iT1m CIGARS

C'ATEHI:SG FOR

SllALI,

p ARTIES.

GULET BROS.

Tit£ 0 #£UB.L£1N" J3/tliB£l? SttOP
:t,1.1:ULBERR-Y STREET.

FURNITURE,
Easy Chairs, Couches, Lounges,
Tables, Book Cases and Desks.

LINUS T. FENN,
205 Main St., cor. Mulberry.

THE

X

OT l-I ER
lib e ral

Life

cost as

TRINITY TAB LET.

Polici es as

little money,

no others as cheap g ive as much for
th e money,

those of

a.;

GONN~GflO
INSURANCE:
OF HARTFORD,

TRAVELE RS

THE

fHE:

Cash Capital,
Cash Assets,
J. D. BnowN~~. President.

Ol•' 11.\RTFORD, COXN.

Best eith er for
or

I m·estment

forfcitabl e,

:family Protection
of Savings,
Jon-

worldwide

low es t

cash

GOODWIN'S

DR

The ue,·y best of everything

OPEN ALL

rate.

D. \ V. l\IITCH

A sse ts,
Surplu s,

$

12

' 245 ,ooo

BILLIARDandPOOL

2,100,000

Paid Polky-Holt!ers, -

$Ul,500,000
-

JAS. G. BATTERSON,

Finest Sterec,scopic Views in the
clear entire COLLEGE EXPE
Address,
Secretary.
V~DERWOOD & U

RODNEY DENNIS,

President,
JOHN f. MORRIS, Ass't Sec'y.

C>F

HARTFORD, CONN.
'

The Largest Stock Life Insurance Co. in the World. •·,
CASH CAPITAl.~ $1,250,000.
,. , , ,
ASSETS, January 1, 1891,

$35,993,002.37
;

LIABILITIES, (by Conn., New York and Mass. Standards),
SURPLUS, (by Conn., New' York a11d Mass. Standards)•, ,
SURPLUS (by most 6'ther States),
•
'
1

J, L. EN:GLISU,
H. W. ST. JOHN,
Secretwrf.
Act·uary.
Viu-Preaident.
I
GEO. W. HUBBA.RD, Ass't &creta?'Y,

-

I/

$29,060,727.42
5,858,795.71
7,450,000.00

MORGAN G. BULXELEY, Pre~ident,
J. C. WEBSTER,

I

G.

'
W. RUSSELL.

M . D.
Oonsulting Physician.

',

CHARLES E . .SllEPARD, General Agent for Connectiettt.

'I

CHARLES McMANUS, D. D. S.
DENTIST,

'

HENRY McMANUS, D. D. S.
Mechanical Dentist,

~3 Pratt Street,

. LARNED &
'

Hartford, Conn.

ENVELOPES
'

1

H.A.TCH,

-DEALERS IN;-

'

,

,

···---

·-

i~'

G~ntlrmen's Finest Shoes ::x, ·
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ,

Shoes /or Dress and'. Evening 'f~~ar,
ln, IJ.11 th,;: Newest Desiins.

CUSTOM

Writing Papers, Blank Books, Diari~s,

wORK

A

SPECIALTY.

FINE P RIN'J.1 ING- I
Wholesale and Retail, at tbe E~tensive Manufactory
OF Tl;IE

Plimpton Manufacturing

De :Lamater's,
15 PRATT STRE,E T,

COMPANY,
.250

Hartford, Conn .

Pea.rt Street,

FIRST FLOOR S'l.'UDIO-

aotel Capitol,
111

MAIN Sl'REET/

ALBERT F. BOOTlI,
\

Suc~essor to E. G. NORTHROP,

HARTFORD, CONN.
--<>O<>--

Headquarters
J or those interested · in '
Trinity Col/1ge.
Only F~y Ho~se in the city.
'
Roo~s en Suite,!with Private Bath.
_

'

MER·CHANT ~AIL~R, .
No. 21 Pratt Street,

Mi(:luniEt,
ARTISTIC FLORIST ..

NO INSIDE ROOMs.:-

JCle'YlltOr and all Modem Improvements.
S ~ 'JU* to the Commercial Trade. Take transfer
T Cil1' from depot to hotel ; Fare 7c.
No. 224 Asyhtm Street,
A. ;E. HOLCQMB, Proprietor.

KING OF KAMERAS.
The new model Folding
attachment, Asbu,ry
Greatest range of automatic e~
No sticking on slow speeds.·

J. H. ECKHARDT;
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

--'---- PICTURE FRAMES,~
·

~----',,o-

iND DEALERS IN

t

Etthinga, ~il P!intinga &Fin; ~btl Engr~vinga
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

231 to 237 Main Street, Hartford, Conn,
WILLIAM H. POST- & CO,

0-@__GRAND OPENING~
of Carpets, Curtains and Paper Hanofogs
the New and Spacious Store;
'
No. 428 and 430 MAIN STREET• .

at

~ich Carpetings, consisting of Axminster, Moquettes,
~1lton and Body Bru.sels, with Borders to match. Turk•
1sh and Smyrna Rugs, Curtains and Curtain Goods Shad~•
and Paper Hangings.
'

428

WILLIA¥ H. POST & co.,
I
& 430 MAIN ST,,
HARTFORD, CON~.

